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By Sarah Ford

Ronda feels at
home as a beekeeper and
purveyor of
locally produced sweet
and sticky
honey. She
added that this
is by far the
hardest job
she’s had, but
also the most
enjoyable, especially since
she gets to
work alongside her husband. Besides
the honey sales, Ronda bakes yeast breads - only
using honey - and she has a different variety of
sweet treats at the market every week. She also
takes orders for her baked goods, and pick-up at her
home can be arranged.
The Andersons are also willing to come and get bee
swarms on private properties, should a resident
come across one. Ronda and Gary can be contacted
at 309-737-2427, emailed at rara1960@gmail.com,
or you can visit their “R’s Honey” facebook page,
which details their weekly events and other interesting facts on bees.

Ronda Anderson didn’t plan on being a beekeeper, but with
the honeybee population in peril, and with an inspiration to
offer people 100% pure and raw honey, Ronda and her
husband Gary decided to install beehives at their former
home in Hampton
just a few years
ago and see
where it would
lead. As people
are realizing that
local is better, R’s
Honey has been
growing at a rapid pace ever
since.
The Andersons
recently moved to
rural Port Byron,
along with their
55 hives and hundreds of thousands of bees.
They sell honey
and baked goods
at the Port Byron
Farmers’ Market as well as the Quad Cities Growers Market in Moline and East Moline. They also attend numerous
festivals, always with an ample supply of delicious honey
packed in jars or sticks (which are perfect for the kids!)
Don’t miss an issue!
Ronda was raised in Long
Sign up to receive a free monthly newsletter for &
Grove, Iowa, and went to
about local growers, bakers & artisans in the Quad
North Scott schools. BeCity area. Go to www.qcbfbl.org, click on newsletfore she got into the honey
ter and then click on the sign up link.
business, she was a waitress, ran her own cleaning
business, and managed a
JC Penney portrait studio
Did you know?
for ten years. Ronda and
her husband Gary have
Food miles is defined by Wikipedia as the distance
been married 17 years. They have two daughters, one son,
food is transported from the time of its production
until it reaches the consumer. It is one dimension
two granddaughters (ages 18 and 1) and two grandsons
used in assessing the environmental impact of
(ages 2 and 3).
food.
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Apitherapy:
The Benefits of Honey and Beeswax

by L.A. Moreland
You’ve probably never heard the term “Apitherapy”
before, but there is no doubt that you know about honey and beeswax. Like the title says Apitherapy is a fancy term that just refers to the benefits of using honey
and beeswax. Honey has been consumed for thousands
of years with jars of it even being found in ancient
Egyptian tombs. Knowing how much people love
sweets there’s no wonder that this naturally made sugary treat has captivated people for so long. Luckily for
us honey isn’t just tasty it also provides various benefits.
The most prevalent example when discussing what
makes honey more
than candy is its ability to help people
with pollen allergies,
often called hay fever. You see, unfiltered honey from local plants will have
tiny bits of pollen inside of it that when
consumed regularly
will allow a person’s
body to acclimate to
the pollen and prevent their immune
system from seeing it as a threat. This method of allergy prevention is so effective that many people seeking
medical help with mild to severe pollen allergies will
be directed by their doctors to find and eat locally
made honey.
But honey doesn’t just stop there. Believe it or not
honey is actually antibiotic! For hundreds, or in some
cases thousands, of years honey was used as a topical
antibiotic. Now I wouldn’t go replacing your hand sanitizer with honey, but there are some useful things you
can do with it. For example, if your throat is sore you
can eat a spoonful of honey and you will feel it lightly
coat your throat. Letting it sit there without eating or
drinking anything for about half an hour will allow the
honey to both pull bacteria out of that area and create a
temporary barrier over it to protect it from further agitation.
Now what about beeswax? Beeswax is, of course, a
natural wax that can be used for anything from candles
to lip balm. The candles are known as “clean burning”
or “smokeless” candles because, as you may have
guessed, the candles release very few particles and
don’t leave behind the same residue as normal paraffin
wax which is made from petroleum. They also have a
higher melting point which causes them
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to burn slower than paraffin wax at about an inch
per hour.
Other than candles there are several interesting
products beekeepers can make with their beeswax.
Things like lip balm, lotion, various skin creams,
and even furniture polish. Smaller scale beekeepers
that sell locally will likely sell plain beeswax that
you can use to make whatever you can imagine from
your own beauty products to natural craft projects.
Make sure to ask for cappings wax! It’s the premium beeswax that bees use to build their honeycomb.
Now what about beeswax? Beeswax is, of course, a
natural wax that can be used for anything from candles to lip balm. The candles are known as “clean
burning” or “smokeless” candles because, as you
may have guessed, the candles release very few particles and don’t leave behind the same residue as
normal paraffin wax which is made from petroleum.
They also have a higher melting point which causes
them to burn slower than paraffin wax at about an
inch per hour.
Other than candles there are several interesting
products beekeepers can make with their beeswax.
Things like lip balm, lotion, various skin creams,
and even furniture polish. Smaller scale beekeepers
that sell locally will likely sell plain beeswax that
you can use to make whatever you can imagine from
your own beauty products to natural craft projects.
Make sure to ask for cappings wax! It’s the premium beeswax that bees use to build their honeycomb.

Buzz-words
Raw Honey - Honey that hasn’t been heated beyond the temperature it would be in the hive on a
hot summer day
Filtered Honey- Honey that has all the pollen and
small particles filtered out. Generally only commercial honey processors can afford the equipment to
filter honey.
Local Honey - Honey from within your geographical area.
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Is it Local?
Produce

Field Grown

Hoop house or
Greenhouse

Availability

Apples

X

Arugula

X

X

In season

Basil

X

X

In season

Beans, String

X

In season

Beets

X

In season

Blackberries

X

In season

Blueberries

X

In season

Broccoli

X

In season

Cabbage

X

In season

Carrots

X

In season

Cauliflower

X

Early

Chard, Swiss

X

In season

Cherries, Sweet, Sour &
Bush

X

In season

Cilantro

X

Corn, Sweet

X

Cucumbers

Certain varieties

X

In season
Early (mid July)

X

In season

X

In season

Egg Plant

X

Garlic

X

Early

Garlic Scapes

X

Ending

Grapes

X

Early

Green onions

X

In season

Horseradish

X

Early

Kale

X

Leeks

X

Lettuce

X

Melons

X

Microgreens

X

In season
X

X

Okra

X
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In season (most varieties are not heat
tolerant)
In season

X

Nectarines

In season

In season
In season

X

In season
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Is it Local? (Continued)
Onions

X

Parsley

X

Peaches
Peas, snap and snow

X
X

Peppers, Sweet & Hot

X

Plums/Pluots

X

In season

Potatoes

X

In season

Radishes

X

Ending

Raspberries, June bearing

X

Rhubarb

X

Spinach

X

Sprouts
Strawberries

X

Tomatoes

Early (variety dependent)
X

In season
In season
Ending

X

X

In season

In season
Ending

X

Pause (not heat tolerant)

X

In season

X

In season

X

In season

Turnips

X

In season

Zucchini

X

In season

Eating in Season
Garlic scapes are a seasonal treat available late
May or early June at your local farmers market.
They proceed the garlic harvest by about 3 months.
Treat your raw garlic scapes like you would green
beans or asparagus. You can also use them as you
would green onions. Diced up in coin size bites
they are a great addition to a stir fry. There isn’t
really a wrong way to enjoy these mildly garlic
stalks. They will keep for weeks in a plastic bag in
the refrigerator. Pick some up at your local farmers market while they are in season.

QC Growers Market
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of a small farmers market with plenty of parking. The QC Growers Market in
the South Park Mall parking lot. Open from 8am to

1pm now through October. Come get your fresh veggies, baked goods, honey and other items. The QC
Growers Market is part of the Quad Cities Fruit and
Vegetable Growers Association.
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